Dance-based exergaming for upper extremity rehabilitation and reducing fall-risk in community-dwelling individuals with chronic stroke. A preliminary study.
Background: Post-stroke, individuals demonstrate persistent upper extremity (UE) motor impairments that impact functional movements and change-in-support strategies essential for recovery from postural instability. OBJECTIVES: This study primarily aims to quantify the effect of dance-based exergaming (DBExG) intervention on improving paretic UE movement control. The secondary aim is to assess if these improvements in UE movement control if observed, could partially account for improved fall-risk.Methods: Thirteen adults with chronic stroke received DBExG training using the commercially available Kinect dance gaming "Just Dance 3". Surface electromyography of shoulder muscle activity during the stand-reaching task and UE shoulder kinematics for a dance trial were recorded. Changes in balance control were determined using the Activities-specific Balance Confidence scale [ABC] and Timed-Up-and-Go test [TUG].Results: Post-training, participants demonstrated improvements in shoulder muscle activity in the form of performance (reaction time, burst duration, and movement time) and production outcomes (peak acceleration) (p < .05). There was also a post-training increase in shoulder joint excursion (Ex) and peak joint angles (∠) during dance trials (p < .05). Participants exhibited positive post-intervention correlations between ABC and shoulder joint Ex [R2 of 0.43 (p < .05)] and between TUG and peak joint ∠ [R2 of 0.51 (p < .05)]. CONCLUSION: Findings demonstrated the beneficial effect of DBExG for improving UE movement and the training-induced gains were also positively correlated with improvements in fall-risk measures in people with chronic stroke. Thus, DBEx training could be used as a meaningful clinical application for this population group.